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FRENCH CARRY RIDGES ] 
LIKE HAMILTON MOUNT

PROTEST IS SENT 
TO PENSION BOARD

Wo mw to bulkl a new world on science 
—science, a world unknown to Jesu 
and we are to And Qodt not only in deep 
private experience as heretofore, but 
in large social movements and in re
velation» of cosmic glory. Religkm. 
one of thews days, will slip out of the 
chwdf'atid leave It stranded Mke some 
ridiculous saurian, If those who call 
themselves "the guardians of, the faith 
do not wake up to the amazing truth 
that God's revelation Is co-extensive 
with the glorious rushing tide of human 
adventure and discovery. It Is because
to outwom^bSlefs that the wortd lag» Tho following letter in 
even in this age of science and defno- against the treatment meted out do 
crattc activity. Pte. James Martin by the board of pen-

I am serenely certain that the ad- stone commissioners has been forward- 
venturers and innovators have the ed that j**,... .
truth of it. Jesus Himself was an in- <\
novator There is but one safe course 8ir> I am directed by the commit- 
for the church of God to pursue: to tee representing the employee of the 
follow the lead of' science and place Helntzman Company to acknowledge 
truth in it» rightful place. The method the receipt of your reply to our pro
of theology must square with the *®t against the proposal of the hoard 
method of science The ostrich act pensions commissioners to cut off has bem playetMong enough/ I have the pension of Pte. James' Marlin, a 
no fear of the result. The Xevelation former fellow-employe of ours, 
of the Most High is not and never tour reply has intensified the indlg- wa. a ctojSk compartment. * It is an nation of the committee and other em- 
undlsoovered continent, and we on the £*We»at the astounding contention 
fringe of it: it is an inimitable sea- and Put forth as a reason for cutting oft we only on the* partially charted edge. pension of this totally disabled
The difference between science and *”• __
theology, or, what is the same thing, ■ the commissioners must be
ancient and modem thought, is one t U, :Ma, .
more of psychology than anything else. ™»t Pte. James Martin passed a 
The scientist Is willing and eager to *fri«t medical examination and was ac- 
change; the theologian is averse to *erv‘c« **•*■*»•• He went
all change, hie reply Invariably being fj*"*** ln splendid physical condi- 
that the controversy is closed. But aluJ met hie Injury at the front nothing^Is closed ln an order which Is ^ le serving with the C.A.M.C. And 
manifestly incomplete, still in the male- ltl^t. L returned to this country totally 
Ing. The sum of knowledge and ex- t®/*™ » »ving for hlmeslf, his
perlence up to date Is the real mes- wife or child.
sure of God's revelation, and more is .Further, that your board awarded 
to follow. There is an undiscovered ba*tl1on tota'1 disability,
sea of truth ahead—ultra, violet rays Ws condition arose from
and unknown rays of Intelligence. Let Also that when hesiteafisK sa s&’zii sr--'-ï^Æïï: ’sLrsrsz .. »«
let us cry afresh, "Old* things are We-*xtet«nt ailment was dls-
passed away, behold all things are °^ered cy a Mood test Wouldn't ft
made new.” t?..yPu t0 ««Wrest

that such a test, with Its conclusion 
in. till» caw, Is an insult to the soldier 
who to paralysed? Is it not reason
able to suggest that it to a Sha«n«ftw 
aspersion to oast upon a veteran 
hie Wife and child?

> Over one. hundred and twenty-five 
men have enlisted from this factory, 
and among ttoofce who knew Mm beet 
there Isn’t the Shadow of a efoubt that 
he was in fine physical condition when 
he enlisted.

The confidence of the hundreds of 
employee who have taken an interest 
in this case is badly Shaken ln the 
hoard of pensions conanteelonens. Ws 
again ask, with all the emphasis at 
our disposal, that the proposal to cut 
off the pension be reconsidered end 
the pension continued.

We are sending a copy of tills letter 
to Sir Robert Borden, and hops that 
it will not be necessary to take still 
further action to have Justice meted 
out to our fellow-employe.

CHURCH MUST HEED 
LIGHT OF SCIENCE

The *
Fellow-Workmen of Returned 

Soldier Think Him Badly 
Treated.

God's Revelations Co-Exten
sive With Rushing Tide of 

Human Discovery.

Recent Victory of Allies on Aisne Front is Won j 
Against Formidable Defences, Much 

Stronger Than Vimy Ridge.Famous
28th

;
ZmenI protestI In a sermon yesterday morning. Rev. 

James C. Hodglns, of the First Uni
tarian Church, spoke on the subject 
of "A. Freeh Start,” and mid: “Specu- 

. I lation as to the end of things is as 
easy and ae fascinating as speculation 
as, to the beginning of things. We, 

I are always at it. Even at this mo
ment we are speculating as to what 
kind of a world we will face when 
the last shot has been flrad ln tills 
awful war. Some predict Tmtoounded 

J prosperity, some hard times and #o- 
1 cial disturbance. All we can say Is 
that there will be financial rigor and 

I the need of stern discipline. It may 
I be that science, applied -to industry, 
and especially to agriculture, will save 
the day. It may be that the transfer I of wealth from the pockets of the few 
to the pockets of the many will help. 
It may be that Internationalism and 

I oo - opera ive Industry will prove the 
safeguard. Who can tell?

"This tendency to look to the end 
to Inevitable, ae Inevitable as meta
physics and religion. Man le incur
ably hopeful. And that to all to the 
good. It softens the present aad re
conciles i* to the blow when It falto. 
Beyond the Alps lies Italy always, 
beyond life, with its petty anxieties. 

I lies the freedom and enfranchisement 
I of the larger life in God, which we 
I call Heaven—The Haven!

The Gospel s Beginning.
"The gospel was only the dim begln- 

I n Ing of civilization—the first faint 
shaft playing on the dark hills that 
Shut In the crude, unorganized society 
of the pagan world. It was simply the 
breath of the 'morning of democracy.

h
folk

herded together while the villages 
destroyed. Many old and feeble 
In these places died as a result of ex
posure. Noyon has the mark of the 
Hun In the removal of the metal .from 
the fine organ in the ancient cathedral. 
Boissons itself escaped remarkably, 
considering that the enemy has held 
the line at the outskirts since the 
autumn of 1915, The cathedral prd- 
bably is irreparably damaged. A num
ber of houses south and north of the 
river were destroyed and a big distil
lery devastated, but the residential 
section is still in good condition. One 
of those curious things frequently en
countered to the dlscdvery of 100.000 
unbroken bottles in a glass factory 
north of the town held by the Germans. 
Boissons would have been better J 
pleased if the cathedral had been 
spared and the bottles smashed. • I

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters ln France, 

via • London, May 27.—In company 
•with other press representative* of 
the overseas dominions, I have paid a 
brief visit, on the invitation of the 
French authorities, to the battlefront 
of our gallant -allies on that part of 
the line between St. Quentin and 
Vhavonne, v. here the French troops 
have fought their way up to the sum
mit of the heights north of Aline in 
face of almost unsurmountable diffi
culties, Oply by climbing the heights 
and examining the German defences, 
which were perfected during their 
occupation, over two and a half years, 
can anyone arrive at the truth as to 
the yalue of tile French achievement 
in forcing the enemy back. The no
tion that ho went without fighting, 
as part of Hindenburg's policy in 
shortening the German line, does not 
stand investigation.

Like Hamilton Mountain.
By a direct frontal attack on April 

16, the French, advancing from Son-' 
pir, bn the north bank of the Aisne, 
stormed the heights that rise <r,er l'JO 
feet above the river bed. It was a 
much more difficult task than the 
carrying of Vimy Ridge, because the 
heights ore 1er more steep near the 
top. They bear a startling resem
blance to the Hamilton mountain or 
the heights of Abraham, with the 
narrow, winding Atone, Instead of tho 
Rtoer St. Lawrence. Because of the 
brevity and reticence of the French 
official reports the other allied peo
ples are slow to understand that 
along twenty miles of the Atone front 
the French have recovered possession 
of one of the finest natural defences 
in western Europe, The whole army 
of France might have been employed 
without result In attempting to carry 
these heights by a frontal assault 
alone. It was by a combined assault 
and threatened envelopment that the 
Germans were ejected. They went so 
hurriedly that in the region of Cruoy 
they left sixty guns behind, ehlefly of 
large calibre. Another proof that the 
enemy gave up an excellent position 
under presence Is to be seen in the 
recently consolidated line of trenches.

Back from the summit here, oh 
the plateau along which runs the 
Chemln-deo-Damee, so-called,
cause It to the only, road suitable, for , „„ .
women pedestrians, the eftony -to. - V!ve„*a liberté, Vive independence.' 
making desperate attempts Jo hold a -Of,those who have written with their 
line, still formidable, but- not *>' French jetrrd -Catholic blood Ah epic 
strong -as that from where ha was „uoh- as no other race can sttow, you 
ejected. Great reinforcement*, have should take a pledge .to disobey Hi" 

throYn int° *£**&• ,<>ver 6000 cheenylwiWy the word,
small part of-the German--raeerre* 0{ the speaker as he denounced the 
have been swallowed upfo the con- government for the proposed measure, 
filet. Apart hem the retofcrkaW HA- "Nothing Against Germans."
ture of the ground upon which the Mr. Lavergne Stated that it was 
battle of the Atone tons fought, the England who wished the war of to- 
most striking feature of ow visit w day to crush Germany. "She may 
the passage .thru scores of villages jjavo good reason for tMs from her 
destroyed fcy the enemy. Some of point of view/' «aid the speaker, “but

<W^a«-»otlting against, «to Germans, 
the front. Their destruction wte w TfSir TsdWard Grey had consented to 
no military advantage, but that* was My that England would aid France 
not taken into consideration. in July, L914. the war would have

"how Hatred for French , been averted. But ho would- not- do
Near Fsilouel, who» Prince BlfoT tMs ' but wAted until Augj t. 

FrledrlcK had a ookout on a mound -It waa very nice to be blue 
from which St Quentin, La Fere, And m4 or mi; )10u wished It," raid .££‘£1 long du- ^eaker- "Very wel1-you wiU pav

"Th«m H morevoer,” hw added. 
nr “British protection; England borrow- 

ed several billions from theCoÆS for French tree. to toll
to matched by the kaiser's dislike for ^
historical monuments and cathedrals. J^T^enthe «owntiyto menaced by 
He is held personally responsible for famine, You sb&ll send your son to 
the blowing up of the Chateau of the war in Europe'? I am not against 
Coucy, one of the finest examples ex- conscription for the defence of Canada, 
tant of a thirteenth century strong- because I believe it -is the duty of all 
hold. The emperor is said to have citizens to give their pure Mood for 
admired the Chateau of Coucy and was this country, but I love my own enough 
so entranced with the view from the to tell them that they ehonld not give 
ramparts that he lingered there eev- ape drop to defend England. If we 
end days, yet to he believed to have have to spill it, let us begin as our 
ordered its destruction. Many tons of fathers did, by doing so for the de- 
high explosives were used on it and fence of liberty." 
the result is a ruin of a colossal sort. Letters from Toronto.
Some of the walls which were de- The-speaker then condemned -the 
etroyed were fourteen feet thick. Thru- government for trying to send Canada's 
out the whole region two weeks of the mma to "butchery," without consulting
Q*rEsaî_îiU,l m° the People, end uttered the word*unchecked, <Hd more Injury than t. quoted ln the opening paragraphs, 
and a half years of . • which made a great impression on the
to the*Atone Valley, -M Httie sign' <g£ ^»££*** at Lor*tt6Tlfle 

, I»rd Aberdeen, who spent the week- debris*!» CtoarM**pf e^A no^matorial

end in Toronto as the guest of Sir tracks are left. The huts have been received numenoue letters from, peopls 
Henry Pellatt, left last night for Ot- moved on to a new front, and crops « the English pvovtooee, notably To- 
tawa, where he will spend a few days are growing where two months ago rente and Vancouver, telling Mm that 
on private business. The same train no " could show his head by day- the people of these provinces were op- 
bore many member, of parliament, the light and live. Ruined towns along the posed to conscription and asking the 
minister of militia and Senator Fred- line of the enemy's retreat will long Province of Quebec tp -aid them to 
eric Nicholls,, who are expecting an to- remain a dreadful evidence of the fury crush the government, 
foresting week to view of the con- of the Hun in defeat. Not villages Largely attended meetings were held 
•cription legislation, alone, hundreds of women and girls, all over the city and district today, at

between the age# of 16 and 80, were at. Grégoire, Ldmilolu, Montmorency, 
carried into slavery as well a»vail the Beauport, St. Casimir, St. Raymond, 
men of military age. \ Chateau Richer, Beaucevtile, St. Joseph

"Oott strafe England,' was painted de Beauce and Lorettevllle. At the 
buildings, but is being re- Cartier market place Mr. La

vergne addressed a gathering of ten 
thousand or more, speaking much along 
the usual lines, and he was wildly ac
claimed.

\i

1 mean* a great deal to owners of 
Vidkrolaa. It is the date on which 
the new Bit of Victor Records are /

JUST OUT V

The surprises this month lead off 
with three . wonderful ten - inch, 
double-sided Victor Records—90c 

for die two selections

SL’2rv,:.?^,0k' aJSSS}
%

16279

LAVERGNE ASSAILS _
16262

BRITAIN BITTERLY-Kfc, HnniHmYn, W«UAjO»
When Grandma Sings the Sengs SheLoved nt 

the End of ». Perfect D»y Campbell-Burr
16271

He Calls on French-Canadians 
to Sign Pledge to Defy 

Conscription.Wonderful Dance.Records
90 cents for the two selections qties-

"PIRTRO'S” BEST RECORD
Retro 
Pietro

- BIG CROWD CHEERS} 16266Winner Medley—Fes Trot 
Dandy Medley—Fox Trot

“We Have Nothing Against 
- the Germans,” Lavergne 

Declares.
“■’"’‘Sx&l.-JH, Ci—

Yen
16275

■* WAR SUMMARY ■»
! and

Twelve-Inch. Double-elded VWtprDance 
Records—« 1.50 for die two selections

Ths Henohiln Hichi Beek Boo—Medley
Fes Trot Victor Military Bend w,

Pet On Y out Slipper» and Fill Up Yoer Ptoe—
Medley One-Step Victor Military Band

it, EJmo Om, s^tti and Hi, Ccb«—a

tjuebec. May 27.—Speaking at iui 
anti-conscription meeting at Lonette- 
'"llle today, Amnand ' Lavergne, 
member for Montmagny, said:

“1 believe I should

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
ex-

N ttoeir great and powerful offensive against the Austrians, the Italians 
are keeping up their advance on two sections of their front, the ex
treme right and the extreme left, ln a plain enveloping movement; end 

they hare again won important positions between Jamlano and the sea 
andXt the head of the Palllova Valley, near Pleva. Their successful fight
ing on their extreme right between the Gulf of Trieste and Jamlano haa 
enabled them to throw their front forward across the Monfalcone-Dulno 
Railway, northeast of Sao Giovanni, and thëlr line now extends to a point 
within a few hundred yards of Medeazza Village and to the western 
boundary of Castsgnavizza. They had passed thru and
Castagnavizza, but the concentrated shelling of the Austrian guns compelled 
them to draw back a little, but they did not relinquish their grip on the 
western limits of the place. Near Pleva their success gives them net only 
the control of the entrance to the Palllova Valley, but It enables them to 
join their Mont Gucco lines with their Hill 366 lines. These engagements 
yielded the Italians a total of about 1260 prisoners, bringing the aggregate 
number taken since the offensive began to almost 26,000.

a * • * •
From the swift recurrence of the Italian attacks and the consequent 

I swiftness of the Italian advanoe, It looks as if they are endeavoring to 
make a break thru and to reach Trieste without any more ado while the 
going Is good. It Is probable, however, that at least anqÉher period of 
preparation will intervene between the present series of auras and the 
close besiegement of Trieste. If the Italians manage to 'w« ground fa* 
enough the enemy will probably evacuate the city instead cgMefending it 
to the last gasp- He needs as many men as possible for hie manoeuvre 
mass without locking men up in towns as garrisons. From Trieste the 
Italians will probably march on Laibach.

I y that if the 
government paseew this damned law. 
If you have a heart, if you are still 
descendants of those who wrested the 
country, from the Iroquois, of thosj 
who ascended the scaffold crying

35630

i
iie-

George MacFarlane sings two 
Irish Numbers

45112

Signed on behalf of the commit toe.
W. J. Benney, chairman.

n

Some of this month’s Contributions 
from Famous Red Seel Art iris

Sohrejg1» Song (Soprano) Amelita Gnlli-Curci 74522
Siiter Receives Letter 

From Sotoer Now Deed
64661Qgaitet in D Minor—Menuetto

Elman String Quartet “All Is going well with the allies and 
ft makes one glad to be alive," says 
Lanee-Corp. Randall Chantier, C.B.F., In 
nls last letter to his sister, Mrs. James 
Fazackerley, 86 Feterboro avenue, Earla- 
court, received after the official notifi
cation of his death was sent from Ot
tawa. 'jj - v / •

Uance-Corp. Chantier was a member 
of the police force attached to,Owing- 
ton avenue station, and was very popu
lar with y» comrades in the section.

/The Old Black Mam (Bern) H. Witherspoon 64645

Hear them at any “His Marier’s 
Voice” Dealers’ or red

* THE NEW "BLIP-ON” AT SCORE'%
When we make special mention of the 

new “Slip-on" top qfoat at 
Score’s we are calling 
attention to that smartest 
of all outer garments, the 
"Balaclava”—and we aiV 
featuring it—made to mea
sure—or you may choose 
it ready-to-wear from 
about one hundred of 
them which we have had 
made up J-to (Individual 
measures from very ex- 

„ w elusive rough finish
\ Scotch and Irish woolens,
J and dressy English covert

cloth*. The “Balaclava” is the utility 
garment - de luxe for the gentlemen 
who wish a snappy coat to slip on of 
a chilly day, or cool evening. Specially 
priced—Thirty dollars. R. Score * 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 West King street^

LORD ABERDEEN AT OTTAWA

a a » e#
The British in tfy» west bave in the main exerted preeeure about 

Fontalne-les-Croislllee, and they have succeeded in gaining ground west and 
northwest of that point. Fonfaine-lee-Crolelllee lies south of the Arras- 
Cambrai road and northwest of Bullecourt. It probably represents the re
maining sector of the Htndenburg line left intact between Arras and Bulle- 

• I court. East of Loos, where the British are also exerting strong pressure 
against Lens, the Germans attacked them on Saturday night, but after sharp 

I fighting they fled back to their starting points. Field Marshal Haig is also 
* .1 putting strong pressure on the German lines as far as St. Quentin.

UnitedBerliner Gram-o-phone Co.!
LIMITED

________  MONTREAL
1 Lenoir Street

WWJBETffl'mSR . 
WWW

TKAPE MARK V « * •mum~

l

**

On the French battlefront, between a point north of Boissons and 
the Champagne, the duel between the French and German heavy guns in
creased in intensity, and the enemy attacked the French in the region of 
Laffaux, on the Chemin-des-Damee, and at Teton, and to the east of Teton,
In the Champagne. His attempts were all failures. He made three attacks 
in his essay to secure Teton. His first one gained him a temporary foot
ing In the French line, but a counter-attack at once ejected his troops. 
This fighting arises from the fact that the French now hold the dominating 
positions and that the positions of the enemy and hie big guh batteries 
He exposed to the French bombardment. The French keep making slight 
gains of territory at a time in minor actions. The value of these gains 
will become apparent, it is promised, a few weeks hence. French aviatort 
are meanwhile preparing for. greater actions to come by their noctundg i, 
and diurnal raid* ppon the German communications. They report that]! 
they dropped three and a half tons of high explosives on German military 
works, and these caused many conflagrations.

• see*

«7-142i

“HU Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
MAHON * HISCH, Limited,

2SO Yens* Street.
HEIVTZMAN a CO.,

limited, 1SS Tense St.
B. S. WILLIAMS S SONS 

Limited, 14» Tenge St.
T. BATON CO.. Limited,

Tonga Street. '
A B. BI.AC’EBUBN a 

IONS, 46» Tense Street.
ANIBMON,

«80 Queen Street Wee*.
ALB VICTBOLA 
PARLORS,

1861 Queen f “
PAUL HAHN »

717 Tense Street.

|THO», S. BEASLBY.
tool Yonse Street. 

FRED TAT LOB,
Oenforth Avenue 
East Tarent».

GBOROE DODDS,
IS* Danferth Avenue. 

NATIONAL FUBNITEBH 
CO., St» Blear St. W.

T, SMITH.
48» HI

id

I
Street Wert. 

J. A. SOLOMON,
tORO Queen StarJet Beat. 

STANDARD MUdEC OO., 
18414 Queen St. Bast. 

NATIONAL PLANO CO., 
Umtted, tee-tee Tenge 
Street.

D. D

PARRD

Street West.
OO..

Stowart Lyon, who has just visited the battlefield north of the Aisne, 
says that the French, to storming the Aisne heights, stormed defences re
sembling the Hamilton mountain of the Heights of Abraham. These Miffs 
presented a more formidable obstacle even than the Vimy ridge, at least 
to look at. He says that the appearance of the lost defences of the enemy

ment will be at once ornate and rich, strength to carry. Mr. Lyon mentions the destruction wrought by the Ger-
comblned with perfect taste. The mans as they prepared to go, the destroying of mediaeval works of art,
building will be handsome and in ^e devastating of the country, including the wanton killing of fruit trees,
marked contrast with those wnlch it 
will replace. It will be altogether fire
proof, being modeled on toe finest 
architectural achievements in America

Evidence of the popularity of the *-ni* the United States. The beet mov- .
moving Picture theatre la to he fmmd lee wlu **• «hown, and it is hppod that the sir and the enemy machines are the ones most active. The Germanm Z IA™ T, « will be open late this summer or avlatore, altho bunted down on the western front, are present in con-
lar structure I. now utolr ^.ÿ^t ti« y th^autunin-________ elderable number, in Rumania, and they have dropped explosives on a num-

wouthweet corner of Richmond and ni . A i I her of towns on both banks of the Danube. lamella haa been the chief
Victoria streets. It is being built by the DlOWn IO AlOml. town to suffer.
Famous Players, Limited, and is to be \ ------ — ing movements la the rear of the Russian Unas. Besides having designs on
known as the Allan Theatre. The pro- The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., I Odessa, the enemy probably suspects a Russian offensive in Rumania.

°f ^e, enterprise feel that the southeast corner of Spadlna and Col -1 * * », a *
•rtf not better® thin n nvï’n'ini’' ^ua! le*e etreete- have caused g sensation in At the present time Hungary, forms the chief danger spot for the 
to Arnica e^n in cltie's larger toan '*2™* bu',ne" ‘“ enemy. Budapest ha. been suffering more severely than any other city in
Toronto, and they have shown their foresight in ronti^cting for’ eu^lU* the cetrtral emvirtn from strikes of workmen, kpd the subject populations 
belief in the future of tne city ov erect- wTrari arTm .mi in « S! o< Hungary are seething with discontent. As a result the appearance of mg a house that win ««at over z.ooo t0 °do5 wtoing and se» electric ftoturoî an allied army, and especially a Rueeianarmy, ln Hungary mi*

B «jumher who at or near the old prices. Their fix- mandons consequences in stirring up and in managing a great :
• down towm theatte.lyto * near!, ]ur® showrooms are worth visiting, and enemy knows this danger and so he la displaying anxiety over the sttua-

5o7oo theatre, to nearly located at 261 College street. Phone I t|on. The allies, observers say, would derive the greatest political success
"One of the signs by which a theat- “* 1*!L_________________  of the war by detaching Hungary from the AustrtMJerman alliance.

rical man may determine whether or r>,,„ e___j ci_« ’ • ***..* I
not a city will be a good play %awn is UHnn Avenue Sunday school -pjje Spanish steamer C. de Elzagulrre has been sunk, and it is believed
Of a psychological character," declared Celebrates Its Anniversary I 38 of the passengers and 40 of her crew have gone down with her. The
one of the gentlemen identified with    7 circumstances point to the torpedoing or mining of the ship, altho no
Thl w^dri,*Thia war ^thTchrèr VerT large congregation, in the I definite announcement of the cause of lose is given. German submarines 
toi manncF in which the people of To- ^tz'T.00,! a?d evenln* v«s- have «unl[ *lx Swedish vessels lnthe Baltic Sea^and they have captured
ronto bear up under the great ourder Î5 attended the 38th anniversary and taken to port three others. They have also attacked and sunk Danish
ihey have been shouldering is proof gch<^i ihtVf Mttho^isl Sunday fjshlng boats in the Faroe Islands.
conclusive that ther. l. nothing neu- a^ndto^rZ^S ‘ .........................................................
rotic about them. It id only the men- leeven of High Park Methodiarlri,, 'Î*
telly unfit who have no use for enter- r«x-. Newton Powell, Avenue Roai l hospital ships In the barred zones, Including the Mediterranean. They lay

rJn/rttv°for it <Ll"irc^ w Abraham, down contemptuous conditions, but these suffice to show that the enemy_
TvîTn .haao?; “obture JÙ MT^ncipti AeÂhoX %*» a»couf of th* ‘fd ****«*"• " a. to Intercept tim^wîlïS

that la why the theatre business her- Deaconess Home. The chot,ra« d,‘S tbem;, ®r”t 8ecrecy aboukt eailin«8 and arriTals therefore appears to be cJïtoî
i* so successful." by W. A. Hines, rendered appropriate e88entiaL °erman «Ries, however, are everywhere. One great difficulty S' ^

The Allan Theatre will have no gal- music and the Sunday school orchestra of the alliee *» to find and eliminate them. It is possible that since the L.
irrte*. and natrons will be seated on of 80 pieces also contributed several «uemy is renewing his threats he has many new submarines ready to out -u ^ ihtnk h. °_T
toe ground fioor, thu* making exit and number#. | out to sea to begin a new parted ef depredations. ttoîy

me

Little Boy 
Had Eczema

FAMOUS PLAYERS, LIMITED, 
ERECTING NEW THEATRE on many

moved. _
Revolting Decoration 

One revolting German decoration is 
on a huge scale on a wall of a school 
room at Suzoy. It will be preserved 
as the picture of a Hun painted by 
himself. The picture 1» of two naked, 
prehistoric being», half man and half 
devil, with small horns and typical 
demon tail* who are clearly Intended 
to typify the German army and navy, 
holding up on crossed peacock's feath
ers, a Highlander with wings and a 
halo. The Calvanlstic Boot Is dancing 
over flames, while grotesque manni
kins representing all the allied nations, 
crawl along the stems of the feathers. 
The whole thing le a gross allegory, 
intended to convey the idea that' the 
alite» are but as a feather to tlj« hot- 

pit, compared with the all-

*

Handsome .Building Going Up at 
Corner of Richmond and 

Victoria Streets.
the plundering and ruining of villages and towns. All these illustrate the 
Hunnlsh craze of the modern German for ravagement. On Face and Hand» I oral Doc

tors Treated Him in Vam—How 
Cure Was Finally Effected.

CANADIANS RECEIVE
ITALIAN HONORS

♦
On the Russian front calm prevails. The chief activity shown Is in

Cavalier St. Maurice and St. La
zarus Bestowed Upon Lieut.- 

Col. ' Raymond Brutina.
Toronto, Ont., May 28.—This letter 

will interest all mother# ot young chil
dren because it tells ot the beet means 
obtainable of overcoming the annoy
ing and torturing skin trouble, which 
come to so many children.

Mrs. Waldron hod several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all to 
vain. Finally atoe beard about Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and her letter ten, 
of the wonderful results obtained by 
the use of thle soothing, heeling oint
ment.

Theee visitations probably betoken activity ln <* Sc re-

Lon don. May 27.—The following 
Canadians Have been made the re
cipient# of Italian honore: *

Oa.vS.Her St Maurice and St. Les* 
anus, Lieut. -Col. Raymond Brutina, 
machines.

Sliver medal for military valor. 
Ga.pt- Howard Hampton Bumhadt. 
Medicals: Oapt. William Forbe, Grtld. 
Inflen/try : Capt. Edward Oliver OatW 
Martin, Infantry; Capit. William Gor
don McGhie, Pioneers. ____________

tornl
powerful Teuton*.

When, after looking at the fresco of 
Suzoy. one passes on to Boissons and 
sees the ruins of the beautiful old 
cathedral, the cathedral destroyed by 
German rtiellfire, it. is impossible to 
repress the Idea that the German 
people have made an Meal of brute 
force and have destroyed all that le 
beautiful and of historic interest to 
the region overrun as an 
their malign deity. In the 
of the valley* of Oise and Aisne, there 
is little of value left, save the inch of 
■oil in the splendid forests on which 
prosperity may be rebuilt 
the centre of a glass industry, a popu
lace of about 16,060, has not a habit
able house left, and the factories were 
completely wrecked here.

Bust of Republie Saved
A good omen for the future 6* a bust 

of the republic to plaster, which re
mains uninjured, high up on an Inter
ior wall of the town hall, while the 
whole outer fabric has been shattered 
by high explosives.

Noyen escaped because there the 
peopls-of tbe surrounding dletrlot wsre

ht have tre- 
revolt. The

Mr*. Samuel Waldron. George 
Street. Trenton, Ont., writes: "About 
four year* ago my little boy had a 
rash on his tacs and hands which the 
doctor called Eczema. He gave

acme ointment, 
whit* we need, but without benefit. 
I think wa tried all the doctor* here. 
Finally we tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and gave It a good triai We 
could see that It was gradually head
ing. At float It appeared to bum the 
skin, then this skin would peel off, 
finally he get rid of H entirely. Dur
ing the Winters of the next two years

Diamonds on Credit
♦1, 92, 9» Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogua. . f 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronte Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

offering to 
wide area

us a
wash for it, and

Cbauny,

The Germans have again expressed their intention of sinking all allied
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